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l if e st yle

Ellie Goulding’s cab driver told her he didn’t like
her music. The ‘Burn’ hitmaker was amused
when she used taxi app Uber and her driver

told her how he had had someone from her band in
his car earlier in the day - but failed to recognize his
famous passenger. She tweeted: “Mine said he had
someone from Ellie Gouldings band in earlier. But
didn’t like her music soooo. (sic)” Ellie was tweeting
in reply to fellow singer Lorde, who had told her fol-
lowers how her own Uber driver had spent their
journey telling her about having an unnamed
famous passenger. And the ‘Royals’ hitmaker admit-
ted she felt he wasn’t as impressed to have her in his
vehicle. She tweeted: “uber driver currently busting a
nut about the fact that there was a ‘celebrity passen-

ger’ just before me “I can tell our ride, by compari-
son, sparkles significantly less for him “i can feel it
from the back seat, his dazed glow. he’s probably
now pretending that i am not here, that they are still
together, and alone (sic)”Ellie and Lorde aren’t the
only stars to have had unfortunate incidents with
the taxi app as Kanye West recently almost missed a
private showing of Sacha Baron Cohen’s latest movie
‘The Brothers Grimsby’ because his car took him to
the wrong place. Sacha,44, previously said of the
hilarious blunder: “Unfortunately, Kanye was
brought around to the wrong address. His Uber
dropped him off at the wrong address and he ended
up sitting on the street for half an hour.” And a few
weeks later, the ‘Famous’ rapper hitched a ride with a

paparazzo after his hired car left him stranded. As he
walked towards the pile of photographers lingering
outside a fitness facility, the 38-year-old rapper
clutched his phone as he looked around for the
motor he’d rented.  He pondered, “Where is this
black sedan? before adding to the paps, “Hang on
one second. [I] Uber everywhere.” The photographer
filming the fashion designer immediately offered to
give him a lift to “wherever” he needs to go. Kanye
replied as a smile spread across his face: “I don’t
need Uber anymore.  I just have the paps take me
where I want to go! I’ll ride with you then.  come on,
let’s go!”

Ellie Goulding’s not recognized by driver 

Margot Robbie says the best part of her job is being
able to help out her family financially.  The ‘Suicide
Squad’ star loves to splash the cash on her loved

ones that she banks from her Hollywood roles, but she is
cautious about being over generous.  Speaking to Stylist
magazine, Margot explained: “It’s literally the best part of
the job, 1000 per cent. But it’s also a really weird position.
“Someone that has been in the industry longer than me
explained it. They said, ‘It’s like giving out medicine and too
much is not going to help, you could end up killing some-
one by overdosing them, you need to give them enough
to achieve what they need at that moment.’  I asked, ‘But
how do you know?’ There is no perfect way of doing it, it’s
just something to be aware of.” Margot, 26, and her family
weren’t well off when she was growing up, and she is very
aware of how much things cost and won’t waste money.
Margot said: “I grew up in a family where you can’t leave
food on your plate so that would make me anxious.”
Explaining how she still loves a bargain, she added: “When

I see something like ‘half price drinks’ I am like, ‘Brilliant we
should get twice as many of them.’” One drawback of being
an in-demand actress though is that the ‘Legend of Tarzan’
star doesn’t get to see enough of her family, especially her
mother Sarie. Asked how much time she gets with her
beloved mum, the Australian starlet said: “Nowhere near
enough, I get snippets of a phone call. In 10 years I don’t
want to look back and think I missed anything important,
so if that means getting on a plane and flying for two days
to spend 18 hours at home I’d rather do that.” She is so seri-
ous about spending time with her family she has specific
days off written into her contract. She revealed: “I get it
written into my contract because if you just ask for the
days off they say, ‘Well we’ll lose $50,000 if you do that,’ and
obviously you don’t want to be the person who’s like, ‘Sure,
I don’t care if you lose $50,000.’ “ 

Tom Holland’s

superhero advice

Tom Holland was told not to let playing Spider-Man
“affect” him by Chris Hemsworth. The 20-year-old
actor received a “really lovely” email from his ‘Heart of

the Sea’ co-star - who is known for playing Thor in the
Marvel universe - after he landed the role of the superhero
and is doing his best to take the Australian hunk’s advice.
He said: “Once I got cast he sent me a really lovely email
about just make sure you keep your feet on the ground
and you don’t let this affect you. “You keep your family and
your friends close and, and that’s exactly what I’ve done.”
And Chris isn’t the only Marvel star to have advised Tom -
who made his Spider-Man debut in ‘Captain America: Civil
War - as he also received some tips from ‘Iron Man’ actor
Robert Downey Jr. when he screen-tested with him for the
coveted role. Tom told E! News: “As you can imagine I was
pretty terrified and he came up to me and said, ‘Look, I felt
exactly the same as you did when I did my test for Iron
Man but just relax, let your body take over and, and if it’s
meant to be it’ll happen.’ “ ‘Spider-Man: Homecoming’ start-
ed shooting two weeks ago and while the British actor is
enjoying doing his own stunts, he admits it’s also quite ter-
rifying. He said: “I’ve been scared, for sure. I can’t tell you
what the stunt was because it’ll give something away but I
basically had to nose dive like thirty-feet or something like
that and, and it was really fun but it’s that moment when
they’re like three, two, one that you’re like, ‘Ahhh.’ But it was
awesome.”

Robbie enjoys her job because
she helps out her family Rochelle Humes’s

anniversary tribute
to Marvin

The Saturdays singer wed the former JLS star
four years ago, and in a gushing Instagram
post, she spoke at her joy of being his wife.

Posting pictures from their wedding photobooth,
Rochelle wrote: “Happy 4th wedding anniversary to
the only man for me. My absolute world. Love you
forever.” And Marvin - who has a three-year-old
daughter Alaia-Mai with Rochelle - also took to social
media to pay tribute to his gorgeous wife. He wrote:
“Happy 4th Wedding Anniversary to the love of my
life @RochelleHumes everyday just gets better.. I
love you (sic).” Marvin, 31, recently revealed how he
still can’t believe that he got to marry 27-year-old
Rochelle. He said: “I fancy Rochelle massively and
constantly find myself looking at her thinking, ‘Wow,
that’s my wife.’”  Marvin also said how the couple
don’t want to wait too much longer before giving
Alaia a brother or a sister. He shared: “I’m always
broody! I love having that little baby in your arms.
Rochelle is more broody now than ever because two
of her best girl friends are pregnant. “It’s all up to the
big man upstairs. I think we’ll have number two
within the next year to 18 months, before Alaia is
four.”

Ozzy Osbourne

is proud of Jack 

Ozzy Osbourne is proud of what a great husband and
father his son Jack is. The Black Sabbath rocker
recently spent 10 weeks travelling the globe with

30-year-old Jack for new TV show ‘Ozzy and Jack’s World
Detour’ and he says it has great to spent with his son, who
has two daughters, Pearl, four, and 13-month-old Andy
with wife Lisa. He revealed: “He’s a very fair-minded guy.
He’s a great father to his kids and a great husband to his
wife. Doing this show has just been a laugh.”  Jack also
loved the experience as he got to bond with his dad. He
added to Rolling Stone: “It’s kind of awesome to be 30
years old and spending, like, 10 weeks travelling with your
dad. By the time you’re 30 and married, this type of thing
usually doesn’t happen. So it was a pretty awesome oppor-
tunity.” And Ozzy - who also has daughters, Aimee, 32, and
31-year-old Kelly with wife Sharon - was pleased he could
rely on his producer son to get them to places.  He told Us
Weekly; “Jack was able to navigate us to some very remote
places.” Jack then quipped: “He is a crap navigator. I guess
when you’re the Prince of Darkness...someone else can
read the map.” In the show, the father-and-son duo visit
iconic locations in countries including England, Cuba and
the US.  Speaking about Havana, Jack said: “Growing up in
America, I’ve been told Cuba is this evil place. But what I
experienced was far from evil.”

Katy Perry doesn’t have any grey hairs, although she
has been dying her hair since she was 15. The 31-
year-old singer songwriter has admitted she hasn’t

spotted a single silver stray hair amongst her dark tresses
“yet”, although she has been coloring her locks since she
was a teenager and wouldn’t have noticed if an odd grey
had of crept through.  Speaking to People magazine the ‘I
Kissed A Girl’ hitmaker said: “I haven’t spotted a grey yet -
I’ve been dying my hair jet black since I was 15.” However,
the raven-haired beauty has a relaxed attitude towards the
ageing process , and believes visible signs of growing older
shouldn’t be feared by women.  She explained: “[Wrinkles]
are not your enemy-they’re just proof that you’ve smiled.”
And Katy has revealed she has stopped worrying about
other people’s perceptions of her and is embracing turning
40, although she still has a while to go until she reaches
the milestone.   She explained: “In your twenties, you
spend too much time worrying about what people think of
you, and financially, can be sort of a mess.  “Your thirties
are about independence, loving yourself as you are, finan-
cial freedom, consciousness, and good company. I heard
your forties are even better.” Meanwhile, the California-
born star has admitted she is willing to go to any painful
measures and experiment with a variety of beauty treat-
ments to keep her looking youthful. She said: “My goals
are: to be more SPF-conscious, experiment with facial
peels and lasers, take control of the size of my pores, and
continuing to try to choose healthy eating habits. “I get
lash extensions every two weeks from Lisa Mayer, usually
at 7:00 am for 2.5 hours,” “Pain is inevitable; suffering is my
choice.” And Katie has revealed she wants to look like the
American television personality Paula Deen when she gets
older. Speaking about her inspiration, she simply said:
“Paula Deen.”

Katy Perry doesn’t 
have any grey hairs

Kerry Katona not
fit enough to

touch her toes

Kerry Katona was left red-faced when her personal fit-
ness instructor asked her to touch her toes and she
couldn’t do it. The 35-year-old TV star has seen her

weight go up and down over the years but she’s currently
working hard to get back a fabulous figure. Kerry was getting
hot and sweaty on Wednesday but when her coach asked her
test her flexibility she couldn’t get anywhere near her feet. Her
hilarious Twitter post revealed: “My fitness coach told me to
bend down and touch my toes. I said, ‘I don’t have that kind of
relationship with my feet. Can I just wave?’ “ Mother-of-five
Kerry won’t let her limitations stop her from getting in shape.
Despite her toe trauma, the busty blonde motivated herself to
go for a jog and work hard. She tweeted: “Just had a great jog
feeling amazing now!! Xx “they say you should listen to your
body ... So I asked my body if it wanted to work out today and
it said ‘listen here fatty, do it and die!’ “ Although she is keen to
get in shape, Kerry doesn’t put any pressure on her kids to
work out as she doesn’t want her older daughters Molly, 14,
and 13-year-old Lilly-Sue - her kids with ex-husband Brian
McFadden - to stress over their body image. The Atomic Kitten
singer - who also has Heidi, nine, and Max, eight, from her
marriage to Mark Croft, as well as two-year-old daughter
Dylan-Jorge, with third spouse George Kay - previously said:
“There’s nothing wrong with regular exercise, but I don’t want
my girls obsessing over dress sizes and calorie counting. It’s all
about feeling good.”


